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comPASS Initiative
• An ongoing support initiative created by Disability Services to provide
support in personal, academic, and social success for students
attending our institution who report being on the Autism Spectrum.
• Ongoing engagement and support through peer-to-peer mentorship
through first year in college, with optional pre-orientation.

Pre-Orientation Timeline/Example Content
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome and Introduction to Campus
This will explain traditions and campus culture as well as what makes campus unique
Campus Tour
When touring housing options, students will be informed that as part of this program they can move in early
for a less stimulating experience if desired
Introduction to Academic Program Directors and Faculty
Faculty will give a description of the academic programs of interest to the students and inform them of
general accommodations that have and can be made for students
Student Disability Services Presentation
Introduction to the office and professional services they offer for students
Although students will be informed of general accommodations from the faculty, they will be assured that
the individual student will always be taken into account in deciding what will be used to assist
The Peer Mentors also be present so the students could meet and start to build rapport with them
Student Disability Services (SDS) staff will work with academic advisors to instruct on how to utilize the
course registration system, as well as pick their first semester's courses

comPASS Mentorship Curriculum
• Students on the Autism Spectrum often face social barriers and communication
difficulties such as,
• Avoiding eye contact
• Interacting with others to achieve specific goals
• Understanding how to engage others
• Difficulty to understanding how to talk about feelings
• Trouble with non-verbal cues, body language and voice tone
• Students on the Autism Spectrum often favor repetitive behaviors, routines, and patterns
• Compass will engage students in the program by setting up an individualized schedule for
each participant.
• There will specific times and dates that students will be challenged to work on a certain
social barrier or communication difficulty unique to them.

Funding Structure
• The goal of our program is to pull all of the available resources and appropriate professionals best suited to assist our
students to the table. The reality is that the population of students that will be in the program will likely not be large
enough to justify base funding from the university so having intentional budgeting is a must.
• What is most intentional about this program is that in a time when many institutions of higher education are receiving less
funding and budgets are being slashed, this program does not require adding pieces to the university that would not
already be present. This program simply requires a reorganization of student and academic support services with guidance
by SDS. The utilization of Peer Mentors also allows the program to be more parsimonious and keep costs affordable. This
approach keeps costs low and efficiency of service high.
• Examples of Campus Partner Coordination:
• The program would coordinate with Residence Life staff to offer early move in and ensure that Resident Assistants and
Multicultural Advisors have guidance from SDS on working with this population
• Coordination with Residence Life also will include ensuring Peer Mentors are placed next to students in the program
• The yearly support training offered by SDS would be highly recommended for the faculty of any program in which we are
aware students with ASD will be participating
• SDS would train the faculty working at the supplemental orientation and work with the academic advisors during the
supplemental orientation when the students are being instructed on the use of the course registration system

Funding Structure
• Although the goal is to consolidate available resources into one area for our students, the
program would require the the hiring of a full time professional to work with the Peer Mentors as
well as the students in the program in a counselor and ongoing support role. Peer Mentors would
also receive subsidized housing for their work in the program and living next door to the students
within the program.
• Program Funding
• To stay competitive and pull in the best talent, starting salary for a professional in New York would
sit at ~$70,000 - $105,000 depending on the experience of the candidate
• Subsidized housing in New York for 10 mentors would cost $125,900 at the current rate
• Budget for compensation and housing would be obtained through grant based funding
• A perfect example would be the University Centers for Excellence in Developmental Disabilities
Education, Research and Service grant awarded through the federal government
• This 5-year grant that comes in at $547,000 would be able to provide funding for the position, and
as the grant dictates, help to improve, expand, and continue the services offered by the SDS
department for all the students that it serves

Assessment Schedule
• Learning outcomes defined at the beginning of the year
• Activities aligned with outcomes
• Surveys and interviews conducted at the end of the semester
• Data is coded and analyzed
• Findings are implemented into curriculum
• At the end of the year, assessment tools are reviewed
• Cycle restarts
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